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There are really only two paths to choose in any business; the first 
being to stay doing exactly what you’ve been doing; and the other to 
be constantly evolving, open to change. The strength of  the first 
path is focus on what you do well. Sometimes called “core values” or 
“core competencies”, they form the foundation of  every company’s 
culture and way of  operating.  In the restaurant and food business 
specifically, consistent delivery of  your product is absolutely 
required for success.  There are many alternative types of  pizza and 
concepts for selling the food to consumers, but each unique 
business must consistently deliver on their “promise” to have long 
term customer appeal.

 A problem is created, however, when one falls into the trap of  
“we’ve always done it that way” thinking, which blocks creative and 
innovative opportunities. Visits with many successful restaurateurs 
and growing chains reveal a common formula for success. To grow 
and thrive in this business requires innovation, perhaps better 
described as evolution.  In the 1980’s the Japanese word “Kaizen” 
(meaning good change) really defined the practice of  continuous 
improvement which is almost universally employed by leading 
companies in many industries.

Extreme competition in the pizza industry does not leave much 
room for error as evidenced by the rise and fall of  so many.  As a 
result, we see too many operators who do not want to consider any 
change, afraid not just of  the unknown effects, but also of  the time 
and effort required to make the change.  While some new concepts 
have been introduced, most restaurants doing well are growing 
organically by continuous improvement and responding to what 
they perceive as their target customer wants. While online ordering 
and take-out efficiency may be important to those serving customers 
desiring speed over food quality, it clearly won’t fit those innovating 
with freshness, natural ingredients, and custom made pies. Never-
theless, with 60% of  the American public now owning smart 
phones, most chains are investing heavily in online ordering and 
other digital efficiency applications.  But others, particularly the 
independents and growing smaller chains are achieving excellent 
growth by focusing on the food, service, and engaging with their 
customers.

Key features of  high performing, high growth  pizza stores include:
‐ Mobile ordering and mobile payment apps
‐ Efficient home delivery options

‐ Customized fast casual
‐ Premium ingredients; innovative ingredients, new flavors
‐ Natural, fresh, and local sourced ingredients
‐ Local and community engagement 
‐ Combining pizza with other popular trends, e.g. craft beer

Independent pizzerias are often at the top of  consumer’s list of  favor-
ite local eateries. By introducing technology and efficiency to their 
operations, large chains have taken some market share from indepen-
dents who’ve failed to adapt.  Independents cannot compete effec-
tively in either “cheap pizza” or technology because they simply lack 
the scale to do so. But local independents have many options with 
which to develop strong local customers.  Leveraging strengths such 
as local ownership and tailoring the menu and store to the local 
community are competitive advantages.  Many menu and service 
options are simply not available to large chain franchisees.

Another local independent strength not often considered is the ability 
to make decisions quickly and locally.  The ability to adapt to a new 
trend is important.  So too is the ability to thoughtfully consider 
whether an idea fits with the culture and persona of  the pizzeria.  
Better decision making at the local level and the ability to quickly react 
based on customer feedback is a wonderful advantage. Freshening the 
menu and involving customers via feedback are two terrific means of  
creating that all important competitive difference.

Buying local is a trend sure to gain importance within the indepen-
dents.  It not only provides unique menu and marketing options, but 
it engages with the local community and helps bring new and loyal 
customers. Consider that chains are essentially prevented from buying 
local because of  their need for consistency in product throughout the 
country and also the scale on which they buy.  As a result, only mass 
produced products available nationwide may be considered for ingre-
dients. Of  course this is another reason for operators to purchase 
from Bellissimo distributors and not chain restaurant depots or broad-
line distributors which primarily sell the chains, otherwise your ingre-
dient products will be the same quality and you’ll lose the ability to 
truly create a successful differentiation of  your pizzeria.   

For more specific ingredient comparisons or knowledge, please 
contact your local Bellissimo distributor or contact us at 
www.BellissimFoods.com for a referral to an expert near you.  We 
wish you every success in 2015!

By Peter Thor, President, Bellissimo Foods
OPEN TO CHANGE
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Be Inspired. Be Creative. Be Original.
Smoked Bacon and Banana Pizza 
made with Nutella®

Add value and interest to your menu  
with unique pizzas made with Nutella®,  
the original hazelnut spread®. 

After dinner, o�er Tic Tac® Pillow Packs—convenient 
wrapped packs of the mouth-freshening mint.

For more information, call 410-268-0030 ext. 259  
or visit www.NutellaFoodservice.com.
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Great pizza demands  

great cheese .

Successful operators know that great cheese is mandatory when crafting great pizza. Vantaggio 

delivers the best quality and value in premium mozzarella  cheese.  Vantaggio cheeses are made 

from the freshest milk using time honored traditions of  the old world to give it superior �avor, melt, 

stretch, and consistency; making it the fastest growing brand in its class. Contact your local 

Bellissimo representative today to taste the multiple varieties and forms of  Vantaggio Cheese. 

For a complete list of  distributors, visit  BellissimoFoods.com.

The Importance of 
Employee Uniforms

�ere is no doubt that o�ering dessert items on an operators menu will 
generate more revenue and a greater opportunity to capture ‘the sweet 
tooth’ of the customers they service. O�ering dessert pizza as one of the 
dessert options will generate signi�cant additional pro�ts since the 
operator already has many of the ingredients to make this an option: 
Pizza crust at a minimum and some toppings like bacon and pineapple.  
O�ering dessert pizza made with Nutella is a super opportunity to o�er 
a dessert option that is sharable with family and friends. Having dessert 
pizza on the menu o�ers the operator’s customers a complete meal and a 
reason to come back for other occasions such as Birthday Parties, Team 
events and extended family gatherings. With very few additional ingredi-
ents available the customer can have a great variety of dessert pizzas 
available for ordering.  Look for other dessert ideas:
www.NutellaFoodservice.com

Welcome �em Back and 
�ank �em for Coming

By Mark Harm – Ferrero Foodservice

Most operators welcome the customer when they enter the restaurant 
with a simple ‘hello’  but how many o�er a little present for a return 
customer or as a thank you for being a new customer. A little present 
could be a piece of candy to start the meal – who doesn’t want something 
sweet?  Operators can also thank the customer with a gift check mint – 
When presented with the meal bill a piece of candy for all at the table is 
truly appreciated.  �is little piece of candy can also be available for 
customers picking up food from takeout. Leave it on the counter in a 
bowl for your customers. It is a small investment with usually a ‘BIG’ 
smile in return.  Tic Tac breath mints is a great example of a small 
sharable mint that welcomes your customer or thanks them for coming.
All of us at Ferrero USA, Inc. Foodservice team, the manufacturers of 
Nutella® �e Original Hazelnut Spread® and Tic Tac® Breath Mints are 
very pleased to be part of the Bellissimo/Legacy team and look forward 
to building our business together.  Look for more recipe ideas in the 
future. 

Nutty Pizza
     with Nutella®
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Dessert Items 
Generate More Revenue

By Mark Harm – Ferrero Foodservice
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SLICED PEPPERONI

Taste

aste
the ifference

Good operaters know the difference a good pepperoni can make.  
Casale Sliced Pepperoni is made with quality ingredients, using 
the very best traditional spices.  

Casale Pepperoni - Perfect price, Perfect on pizza! 

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR A PRODUCT SAMPLE CALL 1-800-813-2974 

1-800-ALLSPICE
www.allseasonings.com
1043 Freedom Dr. / Oneida, NY

Talk to your distributor about custom blending 

your ingredients, and let us help you make it 

consistently the best every time.

For all your 

spice 
and 

ingredient 
needs.
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�e Food and Drug Administration (FDA) published in December its new 
requirement for publishing nutritional information on menu’s in chain 
restaurants and vending machines.  And while we here at Bellissimo strive 
to support the independent pizzeria/restaurateur, we feel that everyone in 
the food industry should be aware of the changes that were made.   

�e FDA’s goal is to provide, “customers with clean and consistent nutri-
tion information in a direct and accessible manner for the foods they eat 
and buy for their families.  Posting calories on menus and menu boards and 
providing other nutrient information in writing in chain restaurants and 
similar retail food establishments will �ll a critical information gap and 
help consumers make informed and healthful dietary choices.“  

Restaurants that are susceptible to these new changes are chains with more 
than 20 stores selling ‘restaurant style food’ (take-out or sit down), “doing 
business under the same name, and o�ering for sale substantially the same 
menu items.”  A speci�c list of a�ected restaurants can be found on the 
FDA’s website at www.fda.gov.    Establishments that qualify under the new 
regulations have one year from the date of the regulation publishing to 
comply with the new standards, or until December 1, 2015.  

All regular items that are listed on the menu are subject to the new labeling 
requirement (including kids meals and alcohol) which are:
1. to disclose calorie information on menus and menu boards for  
 standard menu items; 
2. post a succinct statement concerning suggested daily caloric  
 intake on menus and menu boards 
3. post on menus and menu boards a statement that written  
 nutrition information is available upon request

�ere are general guidelines for what to do in the case of a daily special or 
non-regular item that you might keep in your establishment (such as condi-
ments).  For more information on speci�c items, please go to www.fda.gov. 

Failing to comply with the requirements quali�es the item as ‘misbranded’, 
which can lead to repercussions, but the details of which remain unclear, 
although FDA regulatory authority includes inspection, sampling, recall, 
seizure, injection, and criminal prosecution.  If you have any other 
questions regarding the new menu labeling requirements go to 
www.fda.gov for speci�c information.  

Please see our article on how to get started labeling your menu’s in next 
month’s newsletter. 

What YOU Need to Know

New FDA Menu 
Labeling Requirements





Basil, Whole Lg Jug 1.75#
Garlic Salt Lg Jug 10#
Garlic, Gran Imp Box 27.5#
Garlic, Gran Imp Lg Jug 6.5#
Oregano, Whole  Box 2#
Parsley, Med Cut Box 1#
Pepper, Black 
     All Grinds Lg Jug 5#
Pepper, Red 
     Crushed Lg Jug 4#
Pecan Pieces Box 3/2#
Walnuts, Halves 
      and Pieces Box 3/2#

For all of your Spice and Ingredient needs.

More of What We Love...
This is the seventh installment of our What We Love
Valentine’s series.  In the spirit of all things love-ly, we
asked employees what Delco items they love the most.
Here’s what we found...

“As so many others do, I love Stanislaus Alta Cucina whole
plum tomatoes. The flavor is amazing and the quality is
consistent. These tomatoes will make any recipe that much
better! Maybe one of the most affordable products we carry
that delivers the highest satisfaction day in and day out. Try
some right out of the can. I am confident that you will love
them too.”  – Rob Shirley, VP of Sales

#401200 Alta Cucina Tomatoes                     6/#10

“My newest item I love from Delco is our breaded portobello
mushrooms. Deep-fried then dipped in ranch dressing or a
horseradish sauce or fried then put on a bun topped with
Swiss then toasted just enough to melt the cheese and warm
the bread. It could make you almost consider going vegetarian.
” – Mark Turner, Sales Representative

#407052 Mushroom Portabella BrdSliced   4/2 lb
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